
Providing information concerning the composition of products likely

to increase the risks related to drug use (Ref. HR)

Including safer use education

Including road safety education

Including talks with drug users on infectious diseases

Providing information concerning 

the risks associated with drug use 

and their prevention ... (Ref. HR)

Providing breathalyzer equipment

(Ref. HR)

Providing all types of hygiene and disease prevention equipment 

(Ref. HR)

Effective and suitable

use of the hygiene and

disease prevention

equipment made availa-

ble for each episode of

consumption

An increase in effective access 

to vaccinations against 

hepatitis B
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ActivitiesINPUTS OUTPUTS Short-term Outputs Long-term OutputsMedium-term Outputs

ActivitiesINPUTS OUPUTS Short-term Outcomes Long-term OutcomesMedium-term outcomes

Effective and appropriate use 

of condoms during sexual 

intercourse

Providing health warnings concerning the toxicity of products,

issued by the health authorities or police (Ref. HR)

Providing chilled-out areas 

(Ref. HR)

Providing nursing care 

(Ref. HR)

Providing drinks and food 

(Ref. HR)

Providing hygiene services 

(Ref. HR)

Providing shelters 

(Ref. HR)

Providing storage areas for the personal 

belongings of homeless people 

(Ref. HR)

Making easier the access to HIV/Hepatitis C/Hepatitis B testing at specific settings or in prisons

(NB: performing rapid testing for HIV - blood samples taken - diagnosis in just 1 hour)

Providing medical consultations 

and psychological/social interviews

Adapted-threshold distribution/uptake

of Methadone or High Dose

Buprenorphine treatments for opiate

dependent users

Conducting personal social assessments

Preparing incarcerated drug users for release

Information document concerning the

composition of products, circulated 

in sufficient numbers

Information brochures distributed 

in sufficient numbers

Suitable lead times for the circulation of

health warnings

Satisfactory return rate for recovered

equipment and processed waste

Chilled-out areas provided in sufficient

numbers during festive events

Suitable nursing care provided 

in sufficient quantity

Drinks and food distributed 

in sufficient quantities

High-quality hygiene facilities (use of 

showers, washing machines, etc) made

available in sufficient quantities

Emergency accommodation beds

available in sufficient quantities

Storage facilities for the personal

belongings of homeless people

available in sufficient quantities

Specially adapted interventions

focusing on safer drug use 

education, in sufficient numbers

Breathalyzer equipment distributed

in sufficient quantities

Effective and well-adapted HR tools

sold or distributed free of charge 

(via pharmacies or outreach workers

operating on the street) in sufficient

numbers.

The presence of staff from the CDAGs (anony-

mous free screening centres) during hours

adapted to the needs of drug users

Medical consultations and

psychological/social interviews carried out in

a suitable manner and in sufficient numbers

Suitable social assessments carried

out in sufficient numbers

A greater awareness of risks:

- concerning products, and the

direct and indirect contamina-

tion patterns of infectious 

diseases

- of developing medical 

complications

Referrals to emergency services,

general healthcare services or

specialised treatment services

and follow-up provided (drug

user monitored over time) 

(Ref. HR)

A change in attitude to risks,

particularly concerning the

drug user's view of his own

usage practices

Referrals to social services 

and legal aid departments and

follow-up provided (with the drug

user being monitored over time)

(Ref. HR)

A change in attitude to risks,

(example: message concer-

ning the personal and single

use of equipment likely to

pose a contamination risk)

An increase in requests

from drug users for

HIV/Hepatitis

B/Hepatitis C screening

tests

A change in the drug users' high-risk

behaviour patterns (the use of adulte-

rated products, combinations of pro-

ducts, excessive dosages, or the adop-

tion of injection as an administration

method)

Better retention for

drug users in a social

reintegration 

programme

A better kno-

wledge of HIV,

Hepatitis C and

Hepatitis B infec-

tion statuses

An increase in requests 

for breathalyzer 

equipment

An increase in requests

for condoms

An increase in requests 

for disease prevention 

and hygiene equipment

An increase in requests

for the treatment 

of illnesses related to

drug use and the 

precarious conditions 

of certain drug users

An increase in requests 

for interviews with social

workers and legal advisers

via specialised schemes

An increase in requests for 

vaccination against hepatitis B

from those who do not possess

the necessary antibodies 

to fight the virus.

An increase in effective and

suitable access to social 

services (aid packages,

accommodation, training)

(Ref RDR)

An increase in effective and suitable

access to the necessary counselling

and legal aid (legal cases underway)

The use of adulterated products

limited

The use of "cocktails of high

risk products" limited

Excessive doses limited

Blood alcohol level known 

by the driver before getting

behind the wheel

Limitation of the number of users adopting injection

as an administration method (Ref. HR)

Unprotected sexual intercourse 

limited

Greater need to recover used

equipment and to process

septic waste

The re-use of drug-taking

equipment limited

The sharing of used 

equipment limited

Increase in vaccinations against 

hepatitis B (Letter from the 

minister's office, December 2006)

Abandonment of usage

practices which involve

severe contamination

risks

Limitation of the misuse of opiate 

substitution treatments (i.e. use by the

patient outside the scope of a prescribed

course of treatment) (Addiction Plan)

Limitation of the purchasing of opiate

substitution treatments on the black

market (Addiction Plan)

Easier access to

financial aid

Easier access to

social housing

Easier access 

to professional

training
Greater knowledge on the part of

the drug user of his rights and

duties vis-à-vis his legal situation

Improvements in the handling of cases

underway with the justice system

Reduced transmission 

of infectious diseases related 

to drug use or unprotected sex 

(Ref. HR)

Medical complications related to 

the injection of soluble particles

(certain cardiac complications,

abscesses) limited 

Medical complications related to

inhalation (burnt lips) limited

Medical complications related to

sniffing (nasal lesions) limited

Suitable treatment for cases of

morbidity related to precarious-

ness (tuberculosis, malnutrition,

etc.)

Reduced social precarious-

ness of drug users

Improvements in the drug user's

professional qualifications

This diagram shows the logical sequence for HR interventions

The links between the boxes indicate presumed causal links.

Reading the diagram from left to right (If...Then)<=> the evalua-

tor considers the "cause and effect" relationships (forward plan-

ning stage)

Reading the diagram from right to left (How and why)

<=> The evaluator seeks to understand how the effects were

obtained, or via which interventions he reached the desired

objectives (the retrospective stage)

The various boxes and sequences may give rise to specific eva-

luation questions.

When they concern an evaluation, each box should be accompa-

nied by one or several indicators.

Instances of driving above 

the authorised blood alcohol

content limited

Fewer accidents 

(Ref. HR)

Easier recovery for drug users

suffering from hepatitis B and C.

Improved comfort and limitation

of the chronification of hepatitis

(cirrhosis, cancer) for drug users

suffering from "uncured" 

hepatitis

Return to employment

made easier

Improvements in the drug

user's situation vis-à-vis 

the justice system

Lower risk of arrest

Avoidance of chronic problems

related to the mental health 

of drug users

Acute mortality related

to the use of drugs

limited (Ref. HR)

Deaths caused by 

accidents limited

Deaths related to HIV

and hepatitis limited

(CSPNHV 2005)

Physical and mental

health protected 

and/or improved 

(Ref. HR)

Increase in effective access to

physical and psychological 

treatments via specialised 

schemes, at hospitals and 

through GPs (Govt. plan 1995):

- HIV/Hepatitis treatments

- Medicinal withdrawal or 

substitution treatments

Suitable treatments for

physical and/or mental

disorders (including

the secondary effects

of HIV/hepatitis treat-

ments)

Improved social

reintegration 

(Ref. HR)

Improving comfort while limiting

the development of AIDS (i.e.

opportunistic diseases) among

AIDS sufferers

A reduction in health problems

related to precariousness

Severe intoxications avoided 

(Ref. HR)

If then If then If then

How and why How and why How and why How and why How and why

If then If then

Easier submission of test

results

Increase in the number 

of biological samples taken

as part of screening 

campaigns for HIV 

and hepatitis B and C

Guaranteed survival 

assistance and help 

with emergencies

Better retention of drug

users in treatment 

programmes (physical

and mental help)

Recovering potentially contaminated

equipment and processing of septic waste

(Ref. HR)

Easier to enrol 

in treatment 

and social 

reintegration 

programme

Number of opiate substitution treatments

started at the "adapted-threshold" 

distribution

Improved

survival rate

among drug

users

Improvements 

to the person's

quality of life 

and well-being

Visits carried out in penal 

institutions in a suitable manner 

and in sufficient numbers


